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Farm Atlantic salmon escape and invade rivers throughout the North Atlantic annually, which has generated growing concern about their impacts on native salmon populations. A large-scale experiment was
therefore undertaken in order to quantify the lifetime success and interactions of farm salmon invading a
Norwegian river. Sexually mature farm and native salmon were genetically screened, radio tagged and
released into the River Imsa where no other salmon had been allowed to ascend. The farm ¢shes were
competitively and reproductively inferior, achieving less than one-third the breeding success of the native
¢shes. Moreover, this inferiority was sex biased, being more pronounced in farm males than females,
resulting in the principal route of gene £ow involving native males mating with farm females. There were
also indications of selection against farm genotypes during early survival but not thereafter. However,
evidence of resource competition and competitive displacement existed as the productivity of the native
population was depressed by more than 30%. Ultimately, the lifetime reproductive success (adult to
adult) of the farm ¢shes was 16% that of the native salmon. Our results indicate that such annual invasions have the potential for impacting on population productivity, disrupting local adaptations and
reducing the genetic diversity of wild salmon populations.
Keywords: biological invasion; gene £ow; lifetime reproductive success; hybridization; aquaculture;
farm salmon
1. INTRODUCTION

The farming of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) has
expanded exponentially from its beginnings in the 1960s
to its production today, which dwarfs wild salmon ¢shery
by two orders of magnitude (Anonymous 1999). One
consequence is that large numbers of farm ¢shes escape
and enter the rivers of native salmon throughout the
North Atlantic (Hansen et al. 1991, and references therein;
Carr et al. 1997; Youngson et al. 1997; Fiske & Lund 1999).
The impact of such invasions has been the subject of
mounting concern (Hansen et al. 1991; Hindar et al. 1991;
Hutchinson 1997; Naylor et al. 1998), particularly given a
global decline in native salmon populations (Parrish et al.
1998; Kellogg 1999).
This concern arises from the potentially deleterious
e¡ects of ecological and genetic interactions between
farm and native salmon. Farm salmon may compete
directly with native salmon for resources such as space,
food or mates, alter predation regimes and transfer
diseases and parasites (reviewed in Jonsson 1997). Moreover, farm salmon are commonly derived from nonindigenous sources and their genetic make-up has been
altered through selective breeding and domestication
(Hansen et al. 1991, and references therein; Hutchinson
1997, and references therein; MjÖlnerÖd et al. 1997;
Cli¡ord et al. 1998; Norris et al. 1999). Interbreeding thus
represents an additional threat to native populations (i.e.
disruption of local adaptations and genetic homogenization). However, no study to date has quanti¢ed the life*
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time success (adult to adult) and interactions resulting
from farm salmon invading a native population. We
therefore undertook a large-scale experiment in order to
simulate such an invasion of farm salmon into a
Norwegian river and quantify their lifetime success and
interactions with native salmon.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

(a) Anadromous adults and breeding success
The experimental release of farm Atlantic salmon was
conducted in the River Imsa, south-western Norway (588 59’ N,
58 58’ E), a small, 1km long river supporting a small native
population of Atlantic salmon (described in Jonsson et al. 1998).
Adult farm salmon (¢fth generation) derived from Norway’s
national breeding programme (Gjedrem et al. 1991) and reared
locally were transported to the Norwegian Institute for Nature
Research (NINA) station at Ims in September^ October 1993
where they were maintained in 4000-l holding tanks. Over
50% of the world’s farm Atlantic salmon derive from this
programme or its predecessor with the ¢shes having been used
in Australia, Canada, Chile, Ireland, Norway, Scotland and the
USA. Native salmon returning to the Imsa were collected
during July^October in a ¢sh trap (100 m upstream of the river
mouth) that controls the ascent and descent of ¢shes ( Jonsson
et al. 1998), and held in similar 4000-l tanks.
The ¢shes were biopsied and screened genetically for the
muscle enzyme MEP-2* during the second half of October
(Cross & Ward 1980). Twenty-two farm salmon homozygous for
MEP-2* (*125/*125) and 17 native salmon homozygous for
MEP-2* (*100/*100) were selected for release. The selection
re£ected the background gene frequencies of the farm (0.399
* 100 allele and 0.601 *125 allele) (n ˆ 207) and native populations (0.595 *100 allele and 0.405 *125 allele) (n ˆ 63). Natural
© 2000 The Royal Society
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selection acting on MEP- 2* or a linked locus has been suggested
( Jordan et al. 1997), but does not appear to in£uence cohorts of
the Imsa population signi¢cantly (genotype proportions in 18
groups of half-sibs sampled as age 0+ on two occasions
following hatching, Fisher’s combined probability p 4 0.20, and
genotype proportions of ¢ve-year classes sampled as age 1+, 2+
or 3+ smolts, combined p 4 0.90; age 0+ refers to ¢shes in the
¢rst year of life, age 1+ refers to ¢shes in the second year, subsequent to winter annulus formation, etc.) (K. Hindar, unpublished data). Moreover, parallel experiments using nongenetically marked ¢shes have produced similar results to those
found in the present release experiment (Fleming et al. 1996;
Einum & Fleming 1997; Fleming & Einum 1997; present experimental arena study). The selected farm salmon were larger
(mean length § s.d. ˆ 575 § 34 mm) than the native salmon
(545 § 39 mm) (F1,35 ˆ 6.75 and p ˆ 0.014 and no sex or interaction e¡ects p 4 0.30) re£ecting the natural size di¡erence.
The selected ¢shes were radio tagged (Òkland et al. 1996)
and released into the Imsa above the ¢sh trap on 4 November
1993. They were subsequently tracked daily until 22 December
(excluding 21, 25 and 28 November and 10 December) and then
again on 28 December and 2, 6 and 10 January. The locations of
all individuals were recorded during each tracking and visual
focal observations (2 min) were made of individuals stationed in
spawning areas in order to record activity.
An experiment, which involved the release of 12 farm and
nine native salmon (randomly selected) into an arena designed
to mimic a natural spawning environment (47 m 2) (described in
Fleming et al. 1996), was initiated on 5 November in parallel
with the river release. The experiment was a smaller-scale
version of that carried out earlier by Fleming et al. (1996) and
was designed to supplement the river release by providing more
detailed data about breeding behaviour and success. The arena
was monitored 24 h day71 by video until 23 December and
spawning activity and nest locations were recorded. This was
supplemented with daily manual observations, which included a
20 min scan sample of behaviour. The arena was excavated
during 14 and 15 March 1994 and all nests present were recovered and the number of live and dead eggs recorded. The nests
were assigned to females using spawning records and crosschecked using egg-size data. The breeding success for females
was measured as the total number of live embryos recovered
from their nests. Male breeding success was calculated as the
number of live embryos recovered from nests that they fertilized
and, in cases of multiple-male paternity (9% of spawnings
involved both farm and native males), it was calculated
following the method of Fleming et al. (1996). This method
incorporates the order of male precedence at spawning, which is
an important determinant of fertilization success in Atlantic
salmon (MjÖlnerÖd et al. 1998).
All ¢shes from the experimental arena and those recovered
from the river were examined at the end of the spawning season
for gamete retention, which was expressed as a percentage of
their estimated pre-spawning gamete investment. Females’
initial fecundity was estimated from their weight using relations
established for Imsa females ( Jonsson et al. 1996) and for 18
unspawned farm females sampled during the study (fecundity
ˆ 0.0091 £ (weight)1.814) (r2 ˆ 0.644 and p 5 0.001). These relationships were also used to estimate the potential egg deposition
in the river by the farm and native females. Ten fresh eggs from
each of the 18 farm females were also weighed individually in
order to compare them with those of Imsa females ( Jonsson et
al. 1996). Males’ initial testes weight was estimated from
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2000)

gonadal^somatic indices for Imsa males ( Jonsson et al. 1991) and
for 17 unspawned farm males sampled during the study (mean§ s.d. ˆ 6.08 § 1.51%).

(b) O¡spring and lifetime reproductive success
O¡spring (age 0+ parr) from the spawnings in the river were
sampled by electro¢shing the length of the Imsa on 6 and 7
September (n ˆ 55) and 18 and 19 October 1994 (n ˆ 67). The
location of capture was recorded and the ¢shes were sacri¢ced,
weighed, their lengths measured and stomachs dissected and a
sample of muscle was placed in ethanol and another was frozen.
Their stomach contents were analysed following the methods of
Hindar et al. (1988) and Breistein & NÖst (1997) and a similarity
index was calculated following Schoener (1968).
The origin of the o¡spring was accurately identi¢ed by
genetic typing (MEP-2*) since all spawners had been genetically
screened and no spawning had occurred during the previous
two years (i.e. few if any mature male parr present) ( Jonsson et
al. 1998). In addition, DNA was extracted from the ethanolpreserved tissue by phenol^chloroform extraction. The mitochondrial ND-1 gene (NADH dehydrogenase 1) was polymerase
chain reaction ampli¢ed (Cronin et al. 1993) and digested with
restriction enzymes showing fragment length polymorphism in
HaeIII and RsaI digests (no additional mtDNA heterogeneity
was found at two other ND genes).
Juveniles descending the Imsa to the ocean in 1995^1996
were captured in the ¢sh trap, anaesthetized, measured, muscle
biopsied, tagged with a unique Carlin tag and released after
24 h recovery. The biopsy of every other ¢sh was analysed for
MEP- 2* expression (i.e. 50% of all migrants); no signi¢cant
di¡erences existed between typed and untyped ¢sh (descent
date, length, weight and condition factor) ( p 4 0.50). The
production of downstream migrants relative to the estimated
total potential egg deposition (described in ½ 2(a)) was
compared to the population’s stock-recruitment relationship
( Jonsson et al. 1998).
Returns of adult o¡spring were recorded from the coastal
and river ¢sheries (Carlin tag recoveries) and the Imsa ¢sh
trap. Fishes recovered at the ¢sh trap were weighed and their
lengths measured and tissues sampled. The data for ¢shes
captured in the ¢shery were less complete, but all individuals
could be genetically typed by cross-referencing their Carlin tag
identi¢cation to the tissue samples taken at the Imsa ¢sh trap
during juvenile seaward migration.

(c) Statistical analysis
The ¢shes’ growth rate from emergence was adjusted to a
common body mass and calculated following Elliott & Hurley
(1997). Emergence was estimated based on the mean spawning
dates for the farm and native females, daily river temperatures
and equations relating temperature to hatching (Crisp 1981) and
emergence ( Jensen et al. 1991).
The predicted e¡ect of t generations of one-way gene £ow
from farm salmon on the allele frequency qt of the recipient
(native) population was calculated as
qt ˆ (1 ¡ m)t q0 ‡ ‰1 ¡ (1 ¡ m)t Šqm ,

(1)

where q0 is the allele frequency of the recipient population
before migration and qm is the allele frequency of the migrants
(Hedrick 1983). The equation applies not only to allele frequencies but also approximately to weakly selected quantitative
genetic traits having an additive genetic basis (Bulmer 1980).
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Table 1. Comparisons of the native and farm spawners in the River Imsa and the experimental arena (control)
(Nesting by one farm and one native female and courting by two farm and one native male was never observed for the river data
for initiation of nesting/courting ( Julian day) and nesting location. Intact carcasses were recovered from six female and ¢ve male
native salmon and seven female and seven male farm salmon for the river data for gamete retention. One farm female did not
spawn for the experimental arena data for egg survival in nests. The breeding success data were adjusted for unequal variances.
The data are means § standard deviations or medians with quartiles in parentheses. The statistics are t-tests, ANCOVAs with
body weight as a covariate ( p 5 0.05) or Mann ^ Whitney U-tests (Z). *p 5 0.05, **p 5 0.01.)
females
location
trait
river
daily migration (m)
initiation of nesting/courting
( Julian day)
nesting location
(metres upstream of ¢sh trap)
females courted/male courting
(number of observations)
gamete retention
(% of initial gametes)
experimental arena
initiation of nesting/courting
( Julian day)
females courted/males courting
(number of observations)
gamete retention
(% of initial gametes)
female nests/male spawnings
egg survival in nests (%)
breeding success
(embryos parented)

males

native

farm

statistic

native

farm

statistic

59 § 24
331 § 12

59 § 29
315 § 6

t 17 ˆ 0.328
t 15 ˆ 3.87**

111 § 44
311 § 2

121 § 27
311 § 3

t 18 ˆ 0.63
t 15 ˆ 0.01

316 § 155

312 § 219

t15 ˆ 0.42

ö

ö

ö

4.0 (1.0^8.0)

6.0 (2.3^8.3)

Z ˆ 0.66

6.0 (3.0^9.0)

2.0 (1.0^2.0)

Z ˆ 2.15*

0.8 (0.3^2.5)

1.1 (0.2^2.5)

Z ˆ 0.08

30.6 (13.3^75.8)

104. 8 (81.2^120.3)

Z ˆ 2.03*

324 (311^361)

311 (310^315)

Z ˆ 1.10

311 § 1

311 § 1

t9 ˆ 0.09

30.0 § 18.9

15.0 § 16.3

t 8 ˆ 1.36

29.8 § 17.9

11.7 § 7.8

F1,8 ˆ 5.67*

0.3 (0.1^0.6)

7.7 (0.1^28.5)

Z ˆ 1.28

82.4 (54.3^85.1)

104.3 (86.9^107.1)

Z ˆ 2.01*

6.3 § 1.3
82.8 § 1.9
1912 § 182

3.8 § 1.9
56.5 § 15.6
611 § 539

t8 ˆ 2.85*
t7 ˆ 2.97*
t6.5 ˆ 5.46**

7.0 § 5.2
ö
1516 § 1303

2.2 § 2.4
ö
360 § 554

F1,8 ˆ 9.88*
ö
F1,8 ˆ 7.43*

Half of the genetic di¡erence between the donor and recipient
remains after t0.5 ˆ ln(0.5)/ln(17 m) generations. The calculations assume that the e¡ects of genetic drift and selection in the
recipients are small relative to migration and that the allele
frequencies of the migrants remain stable.
All of the proportion/percentage data were arcsine, squareroot transformed and the courting and breeding success data were
log transformed prior to analysis in order to meet the assumptions
of analysis of variance. Data that did not meet the requirements
for parametric analysis were analysed using non-parametrictests.
3. RESULTS

males (table 1) and at times showing inappropriate mating
behaviour. As a result, they participated in fewer spawnings
and retained a larger proportion of their testes unspawned.
Ultimately, the farm males attained just 24% of the
breeding success of the native males. The farm females also
incurred a breeding disadvantage, constructing fewer nests,
having lower egg survival and achieving only 32% of the
success of the native females. The eggs of the farm females
(mean § s.d. ˆ 804 § 128 mg) (n ˆ 18) were also signi¢cantly smaller than those of the native females
(896 § 144 mg) (n ˆ 104) (t120 ˆ 2.53 and p 5 0.05) ( Jonsson
et al. 1996).

(a) Reproduction

(b) Early life history

The farm and native adults had similar migration
patterns and nesting locations in the river, though the
farm females spawned before the native females (table 1).
Courting by both the farm and native males began
shortly after release. However, the native males courted
females more often than the farm males and retained less
of their initial testes unspawned (table 1). Evidence from
the experimental arena indicates that the latter correlates
inversely with the number of spawnings (Spearman
r ˆ 7 0.695 and p ˆ 0.018).
The ¢ndings from the experimental arena paralleled
those from the river. The farm females began spawning
before the native females while both male types began
courting females almost immediately after release.
Moreover, the farm males appeared competitively
disadvantaged, courting females less frequently than native

The proportion of native to farm genotypes among the
o¡spring (age 0+ parr) from spawnings in the river
shifted signi¢cantly from that of the spawners ( w2 ˆ 37.97,
d.f. ˆ 1 and p 5 0.001) (¢gure 1). Most of the ¢shes were
now of pure native origin (65.1%) with farm genetic
representation occurring mainly through hybridization
with native ¢shes. The maternal origin, which was identi¢ed using the mitochondrial ND-1 gene, revealed that 25
out of the 31 hybrid o¡spring had a unique farm female
haplotype (found in eight farm females), ¢ve a common
haplotype (found in three farm and six native females)
and none a unique native female haplotype (found in two
native females; one o¡spring was not analysable). Thus,
most if not all hybrids had farm mothers.
The farm adults had only 19% of the reproductive
success of the native ¢shes up to this stage (i.e. breeding
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and early survival). Furthermore, based on breeding
success in the experimental arena (farm:native 28%),
early survival of the farm genotypes was estimated at
70% that of the native genotypes. Thereafter, there was
little evidence of di¡erential freshwater survival (parr to
smolt, w22 ˆ 1.85 and p ˆ 0.397) (¢gure 1).
However, there were indications of resource competition as the diets of the farm, native and hybrid o¡spring
were similar, having a mean diet overlap of 82 § 7%
(proportional composition of di¡erent food types,
ANOVAs controlling for sampling date p 4 0.30). In
addition, the total production of smolts (i.e. oceanic
migrants) from the spawnings was 28% below that
expected based on the potential egg deposition (48 831)
and the stock-recruitment relationship for the River Imsa
( Jonsson et al. 1998). Moreover, the smolt production by
the native females (494 pure native smolts plus 0^17%
(based on mtDNA analyses of age 0+ ¢shes) of the farm
£ native smolts) was 31^32% below that expected in the
absence of farm females. This e¡ect may re£ect competitive asymmetries as the native juveniles were smaller at
age 0+ (¢gure 2) (also weight F2,116 ˆ 4.67 and p ˆ 0.011,
and controlling for sampling date p 5 0.001) due to di¡erences in the female spawning dates (table 1) and o¡spring
growth rates (F2,116 ˆ 3.09 and p ˆ 0.049, and controlling
for sampling date p 5 0.001). Native o¡spring (age 0+
parr) were captured further upstream than their farm
and farm £ native counterparts (F2,115 ˆ 12.55 and
p 5 0.001, and independent of sampling date p ˆ 0.295
and ¢sh weight p ˆ 0.143).
(c) Seaward migration and return

Most ¢shes descended as smolts in the spring with 13%
(93 out of 718) descending as parr during the winter of
1995^1996. The proportional compositions of the farm,
native and hybrid ¢shes did not di¡er between smolts and
descending parr (w22 ˆ 0.50 and p ˆ 0.778). There were
distinct behavioural and life history di¡erences among
the smolts as the farm smolts descended earlier
(F2,303 ˆ 70.50 and p 5 0.001) (year F1,303 ˆ 127.13 and
p 5 0.001) and at a younger age (w22 ˆ 41.91 and p 5 0.001)
(¢gure 1) than the wild smolts, with the hybrids being
intermediate (all pairwise comparisons p 5 0.05 with
Bonferroni adjustment). The hybrid smolts were also
longer (¢gure 2) and heavier than the native smolts
(F1,289 ˆ 18.21 and p 5 0.001, and controlling for smolt age
p 5 0.001), while the farm smolts weighed less for a given
length than their counterparts (¢gure 2).
There was no signi¢cant di¡erence between the
o¡spring types in survival from seaward migration to
maturity (w22 ˆ 0.04 and p ˆ 0.840) (¢gure 1). As a result,
the lifetime reproductive success (adult to adult) of the
farm salmon was 16% that of the native salmon. All adult
recaptures occurred in either the coastal ¢shery or the
River Imsa and no ¢shes were reported straying into
other rivers. There were no signi¢cant di¡erences
between the o¡spring types in body size and condition at
recapture (¢gure 2) or in sea age at maturity (22 out of
26 matured after one year at sea) (Mann^Whitney
U-test, Z ˆ 0.14 and p ˆ 0.929, with single farm ¢sh
excluded). However, the mean age at maturity of the
hybrid ¢shes (mean § s.d. ˆ 3.4 § 0.5 years) was less than
that of the native ¢shes (4.2 § 0.4 years) (Mann^Whitney
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2000)
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Figure 1. Changes in the proportional constitution of the
Atlantic salmon population in the River Imsa following the
release of native and farm spawners. The number above each
bar represents either the total population size (spawners and
adult o¡spring) or the sample size examined at each life stage
(age 0+ and out migration). Two age groups of out migrants
existed, age 1+ and 2+ and are stacked on top of each other
for each o¡spring type. The asterisk denotes that the potential
egg deposition was 19 443 for the native females and 29 388
for the farm females (see } 2). Solid bars, farm o¡spring; open
bars, native o¡spring; hatched bars, hybrid o¡spring.

U-test, Z ˆ 3.11 and p ˆ 0.002) because of di¡erences in
their age at smolting and poor survival of native age 1+
smolts (none were recaptured).
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

We were able to document, for the ¢rst time to our
knowledge, the lifetime success of farm salmon invading a
natural river and found it to be 16% that of the native
¢sh. Both the results from the river and the parallel
experiment in the stream arena indicated that breeding
was the major bottleneck impeding the invasion. The
farm salmon reared to maturity were competitively and
reproductively inferior, achieving less than one-third the
breeding success of the native ¢shes. This may be a
general pattern for farm salmon invading native populations (Fleming et al. 1996; Cli¡ord et al. 1998). The present
results also indicated that this inferiority was sex biased,
being more pronounced among farm males than females.
Few if any of the farm £ native o¡spring recovered from
the river were fathered by farm males. Thus, gene £ow
occurred mainly through native males breeding with
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Figure 2. (a) Comparison of the mean (+ 1 standard error)
body length at various life stages for the native (open bars),
farm (solid bars) and hybrid (hatched bars) o¡spring.
(b) Comparison of condition factor for the same groups. The
sample size is given above each bar. Signi¢cant pairwise
di¡erences (Tukey test for multiple comparisons) are shown.
* 5
p 0.05, **p 5 0.01, ***p 5 0.001.

farm females. This parallels the ¢ndings of Fleming et al.
(1996) where farm males were found to be behaviourally
de¢cient, infrequently attained access to spawning
females and exhibited inappropriate mating behaviour.
The lower early survival of the farm genotypes
compared to the native genotypes in the river also
appeared to constrain invasion, though to a lesser extent
than breeding. McGinnity et al. (1997) reported a similar
degree of di¡erential survival between farm and native
genotypes in age 0+ juveniles outplanted as eggs in an
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2000)
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Irish river. Both ¢ndings may re£ect the smaller egg size
of farm females, which can a¡ect survival after emergence
directly (Einum & Fleming 2000) and di¡erences in
their innate behaviour, including predator avoidance
(Einum & Fleming 1997; Fleming & Einum 1997).
However, the survival di¡erences occurred principally
during the earliest life-history stages (see also McGinnity
et al. 1997), which may prove to be common following the
intense natural selection of early life (Einum & Fleming
2000).
The potential for signi¢cant resource competition
existed as there was considerable overlap in the diets of the
native, farm and hybrid o¡spring (see also Einum &
Fleming 1997). Furthermore, there were indications of
competitive displacement as the o¡spring distributions
di¡ered despite the native and farm females having had
similar nesting locations. This may re£ect the faster
growth rate and, thus, larger size of the farm and farm
£ native o¡spring than the native o¡spring (see also
Einum & Fleming 1997; McGinnity et al. 1997). Norwegian
farm salmon have undergone selection for rapid growth
(Gjedrem et al. 1991), which may also explain their greater
allocation of resources to length than weight growth (body
condition) (¢gure 2), a pattern consistent with increased
growth hormone production ( Johnsson et al. 1996). Similarly, McGinnity et al. (1997) reported competitive displacement; however, in contrast to the present study the
native o¡spring were displaced downstream into a lake by
faster-growing and larger farm and hybrid o¡spring.
Moreover, the present results indicate that the production of seaward migrants was depressed, particularly that
by the native females, which was more than 30% below
that expected. While stock-recruitment relationships are
notoriously variable, this depression was the second
largest in 16 years ( Jonsson et al. 1998) and occurred
despite the absence of competition from older salmon
cohorts, which should have been favourable for smolt
production (Kennedy & Strange 1980; Gibson 1993).
Moreover, the environmental conditions did not appear
unfavourable because the juvenile growth was good, age
at smolting was young (cf. Jonsson et al. 1998) and indications from other North-East Atlantic salmon rivers
suggested that the broadscale conditions were favourable
for smolt production (Anonymous 1999). Alternatively,
the depression in smolt production may have re£ected
£uctuating selection on o¡spring type, with competition
from the farm and hybrid o¡spring depressing the wild
o¡spring survival during one or more life-history episodes
and maladaptation depressing the farm and hybrid
o¡spring at other times (McGinnity et al. 1997). While the
de¢nitive cause of the depression is unknown, it appears
likely that interactions with the farm and hybrid salmon
played a role.
There were no indications that the di¡erences in age,
size and condition at smolting and timing of descent
a¡ected the relative survival to maturity of the di¡erent
o¡spring types overall or at least that of the native and
hybrid ¢shes. Thus, the bottlenecks to the invasion by
farm salmon occurred principally during breeding and
early life history. The poor marine survival of age 1+
wild smolts compared with that of hybrid and age 2+
wild smolts is likely explained by their small size and late
migration (cf. Hansen & Quinn 1998).
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During the 1990s, escaped farm ¢shes were estimated
to have composed 20^40% of the salmon recorded over
large areas of the North Atlantic (Hansen et al. 1999) and
more than 80% of the salmon in some Norwegian
spawning populations (Lund et al. 1991; Fiske & Lund
1999). This approaches and exceeds that of our experiment (55%). The gene £ow from the farm to native
salmon, which occurred during one generation in this
experiment, was m ˆ 0.19. One-way gene £ow of this
magnitude is a potent evolutionary force (Hedrick 1983;
Barton 1992). The native population will eventually be
composed of individuals that have all descended from the
migrants and this situation is approached rapidly for
selectively neutral loci and/or traits. For m ˆ 0.19, the
genetic di¡erence between the donor (farm) and recipient
(native) population is halved every 3.3 generations,
though this will be partly dependent on the ¢tness of
hybrids and backcrosses during subsequent generations.
The shorter generation time of the hybrid than native ¢sh
observed in the present study would also tend to increase
the rate of introgression (Hedrick 1983), though this may
not be a general pattern (McGinnity et al. 1997). For rates
of gene £ow re£ecting average proportions of escaped
salmon in the North Atlantic, the half-life of the di¡erence would be in the order of ten generations. As farm
salmon have been shown to di¡er genetically from their
wild origin in allele frequencies, allelic diversity and
quantitative traits (Fleming & Einum 1997; MjÖlnerÖd et
al. 1997; Norris et al. 1999), it is clear that escaped farm
salmon may have wide-ranging genetic e¡ects on native
salmon populations. Such e¡ects are frequently negative
(reviewed by Hindar et al. 1991) and purging by natural
selection will be hindered by the annual, repeated invasions of escaped farm salmon. This genetic impact
comes on top of the potential e¡ects of intraspeci¢c interactions on productivity (e.g. smolt production) and calls
into question the long-term viability of many salmon
populations.
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